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TIIE SIMON REPORT AND THE MElDICAL
SERVICES OF INDIA.

TIlE publication of volume ii of the Simon Com-
mission's report, briefly referred to in our last issue,
makes it possible to consider the probable effect on the
medical services of India in the event of the adoption
of the Commissioners' unanimous recommendations on
this stubject. In doing so, however, we must not be
thought to forget that the problem of the Indian
Medical Service is part of a far wider whole, and that
its satisfactory solution is contingent upon the form
and spiri' of the settlement towards which the recom-
inendations of the Simon Commission, important as
they are, constitute but a preliininary step. If wve Nere
in (langer of forgetting, perusal of the 700 pages of the
twvo volumes of the report, which devotes a few para-
graphs only to medical services, would correct the
tendency. ,Further, we believe that the medical needs
of the people of India, as of other countries, can best
be met in the long run by the development of a strong
indepen(lent mnedlical proession, contributing its due
quota to every branch of medicine, including the public
services. If, therefore, we emphasize the importance
of recommendations designed primarily ta maintaining
or enhancing the attractions of the Indian Medical
Service for British recruits, it is because, in common
w-ith he Lee Commnission and the Simon Commission,
we regcard the I.M.S. as a key service in more than one
sense., and the maintenancze of a, highly qualified
European element in that service, for the present at
least, as vital to the end which all parties should have
in view. We agree with the statements in the first
volume of the report that " failure in recruitment of
tile Ind(iaii Miedical Service woould be a serious matter
for indiat "; and that "the public health of India would
pay a heavy price for any failure to continue to
recruit the best type of research worker " with the
exceptional standards and traditions of the Indian
MIedical Service," who cannot be obtained provin-
(ciallv. And(I we look to the members of that service
ITndian and European, to supply in the not too distant
future " the need in all but the best hospitals for
raising the standards of medical treatment," with
regard to wshich the Commissioners state that nothing
impressed them more in their journeys throtugh
India. As the Army in India will be placed
directly under the Governor - General and the
Commander-in-Chief, independently of the Central
Legislature, both the R.A.M.C. offieers and the
militarv branch of the I.M.S. should be adequately
safeguarded uinder the new constitution. T'he civil
side of tlhe Indiain Medical Service, however, stiil
forms its mrain attraction to recruits, for in spite of the
considerable reduction during the past decade in the
number of civil posts reserved for the I.M.S., those
remnaining afford on the average greater scope than
formerly for well-qualified keen officers; and, now that
the -professional opportunities on the militarv side
have been greatlv enhanced through the provision of
good equiprnent of the hospitals aiid specialist appoint-
mcnts under the station hospital system, it is at least
as easy as in former times for suitably qualified I.M.S.
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officers to obtain attractive civil appointmenits. The
extracts froin the first volume of the report which
were published on June 21st in this Jour(nal sufficed to
show that the Commissioners regard the miyaintenance
of the attractions of the civil side of the medical service
as essential to the welfare of India.
The striking tribute paidl to the work of the Indian

Medical Service in the first volume hals naturally led
the Simon Commission to the importalnt conclusion
that the present position, which resulted from the
report of the Lee Commnission, should be maintained
intact to allow of the supply of an adequate reserve of
European officers for military purposes, and to imnple-
ment the pledge of the Government of India to provide
European medical attendance for the officers of other
services and their families, Without which the Coin-
mnissioners rightly judge that the recruitment of Euro-
peans in all departments, so essential to the progress
of India, would fail. Their main recommendation in
paragraph 333 of volume ii under the heading Medical
Treatment for European Officers therefore reads:
" European officers of the services lay great stress
on the continued provision for themselves and their
families of medical treatment by European doctors.
We regard this as essential; no change should be made
in the present Devolution Rule 12, which gives the
Secretary of State in Council power to prescribe the
number of Irndian Medical Service officers to be
employed in the provinces, and the appointments and
conditions upon which they shall be employed; and no
effort should be spared to secure an adequate number
of European recruits for the Indian Medical Service to
imnplemnent this fundamental obligation." Moreover,
in the next paragraph, on recruitment for the All-India
services (which, of course, include the I.M.S.) they
state: " It is certain that the European recruits of the
capacity and character required can only be obtained
on termns which give them, subject to the exception
mentioned below, the same rights, privileges, and safe-
guards as we have recommended for the present
members of the services." The exception is the
unlimited right of early retirement on proportionate
pension, which is, however, qualified by powers
granted to the Secretary of State for India to safe-
guard all officers in this respect. This exception
moreover, scarcely applies to officers of the I.M.S.,
who already possess the right to retire on gratuities
after six and twelve years' serviee, and who obtain
yearlv increments of pension from seventeen years'
service onwards.
Speedy adoption of the unanimous recommendations

of the Commission should therefore suffice to safeguard
the position attained by the Indian Medical Service
under tlme reorganization scherme of 1928, (and, the
further concessions granlted in 1929 throuigh the good
olfices of the I3ritish Medical Association, on the
strength of wrhich a verv fair recruitment has been
obtained for the service during the last two years, and
to restore confidence in the future of the service.
Meanwhile we fear that the inevitable interval of un-
certainty mnust tend to handicap recruitment at a time
wvhen there is a good deal of leeway to be made up
owving to the practical cessation of recruitingfor several
years before the reorganization scheme was sanctioned.
Such uncertainty is, however, unavoidable in the cir-
cumstances, and we maay hope that the unanimous
-recommendations of the Commission in respect to the
medical services will be confirmed by the Secretary of
State for India with the least possible delay in some
such authoritative announcement as theCommissioners
themselves seein to contemplate in the statement on
page 293 of volume ii: " WVe presume that as soon as
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possible after the neN constituition is settled a full
explanation of. the changes involved, and their implica-
tions for the services, Nill be made public, and that
every possible stepw ill be taken to ensure that prospec-
tive candidates are fully informlied of the conditions
under which they will ser-e.

HEPATITIS IN BILIIRY DISEASE.
Tx an (article recently published in this Joirnnal Mr.
E. R. 1Flintl discussed the difficuilt question of the
association of inflammatory changes in the liver (hepat-
itis) with disease of the biliary tract. This is a
problem which greatly interests the phy-sician, but it
is the surgeon who has the best opporttunities of inves-
tig,ating, the data. Animal experiinents, -which must
of necessity deal with comparatively acute conditions,
are of little assistance, since the associated changes in
the liver and biliary tract are of a chronic ty-pe requir-
ing much time for their development. Evarts Graham,
the discoverer of the well-know-n method of cholecysto-
graphy, was one of the first; to bring the problem before
us, in his paper entitled " ITepatitis, a constant accom-
paniment of cholecystitis. "2 His views are further
elaborated in his textbook3 published in association with
his colleagues Cole, Copher, and MIoore. Graham pro-
pounded the question of how- the lhepatitis mav arise.
Which is the primary lesion-hepatitis due to microbic
infection followed by cholangitis and cholecystitis, or
primary infection of the biliary tract with subsequent
hepatitis resulting from lymphatic absorption? Follow-
inlg Graham's work, the subject has attracted the
attention of other surgeons, suich as Judd4 and
Moynihan.5 It has also become recognized that the
cystic lymphatic gland is infected with micro-organisms
very early in gall-bladder disease (Wilkie and others),
and this has been taken as evidence in favour of
primary biliary infectioni wvith secondary. lymphatic
spread to the liver. In reality the cystic gland involve-
inent only proves lymphatic absorption, but does not
disprove in any way the view held by some that the
primary lesion is hepatic, the gall-bladder infection
secondary, and the cystic gland infection tertiary.
An important contribution to the subject, Nwider in

its scope than most of the papers referred to, is the
book of the Beaumont Foundation Lectures, published
by Heyd, Killian, and MacNeal in 1924.6 Their work
takes into consideration the effects of chronic infective
abdominal disease in an area outside the biliary tract-
namely, the appendix. The inquiry might well be
extended in future by the surgeons to the effects of
clhronic infections of other organs draining blood into
the portal system-for examnple, the pancreas, the
spleen, and the large and' small intestine.- Heyd,
Killian, andl MacNeal examined in a variety of ways
the appendix, gall-bladder, and portions of liver re-
movTed at the same operation in a series of patients.
Hepatitis they found to be common enough when the
appendix alone was diseased, due presumably to
organisms or toxins,spreading directly into the portal
blood. They noted, however, that the hepatitis of
chronic appendicitis involved only the superficial
layers of the liver, just below Glisson's capsule.
Disease of the biliary tract, in their experience, led
to a much more generalized hepatitis throughout the

I Flint : British Medical Journal, 1930, i, 1041.2 Graham, Evarts A. S'trg., (Jynecol. and(I Obs,tet.. 1918. 26r. rI.
3 Graham, E. A., and others* Dise.ase-s of tl7e Call Bladder and Bile

Ducts. 1928, Lea and. Febiger, Philadelplhia.
4Judd, E. S. Journ. Amer. Med. Assoc., 1921, 77, 197.
*Movnihan British Medicdl Journal, 1928, i, 1.
iHevd, C. G., Killian, J. A., and MIacNeal, W. J.: The Lirer and its

Relationi to (Chroni Abcbonii al Infection. Beaumont k'ollnniation
Lectures, 1924. London, Henrv Kimpton.

liver tissue, extending far away from the neighbour-
hood of the gall-bladder, and they were disposed to
favour the view of continued lymphatic absorption
from the gall-bladder as the cause of the hepatitis.
Flint has tacken up the subject afresh, and has care-

fully studied thirty-four cases. HIis resuilts are par-

ticularly interesting in that he has applied, ini addition
to the usual bacteriological and histological methods
of investigation, two tests of hepatic function-the van

den BergIh reaction and the laevtulose tolerance test-
to his cases. It is in a way unfortunate, in view of the

observations by Heyd; Killian, and MacNeal on the
hepatitis associated with chronic appendicitis, that
Flint has used as " controls " patients writh appen-

dicitis and gastric, duodenal, and jejunal ulcer, all

lesions draining the portal venous bed.
It is much to be desired that F'lint and others will

continue to investigate this problem, for it concerns
what may prove to be one of the most important
causes of partial hepatic insufficiency, and of perma-
nent ill health from interference with the function of
the principal " laboratory " in the human body.

STERILIZATION OF THE UNFIT.
SOME months ago the Central Association for Mental
Welfare asked the Government to appoint a Royal Com-
mission " to make full inquiries inito the causation of
mental deficiency, into its relationship to other abnormal
conditions and social problems, and into any measures,
including both segregation and sterilization, by which it
might be prevented." The Council of the British Medical
Association endorsed this suggestioni with the proviso that
any suitable body other than a Royal Commission might be
accepted for the purpose of the inquiry. The Minister of
Health, however, expressed the opinion that the proposal
u-as not yet opportune, but said that the question might
well be reopened at some more favourable time. It is
probable that this will be done in the not very distant
future. Meanwhile, as is proper and desirable, the dis-
cussion oni these matters continues, and a useful contribu-
tion to this discussion is made by Dr. Frank A. Gill,
medical superintendent of the Calderstones Institution for
Mental Defectives, in his report to the Lancashire Asylums
Board, under whose control that institution is conducted.
The essential thing in any controversy about the effect of
sterilization is to distinguish carefully between the various
purposes for which it may be advocated. That it may be
an appropriate measure in individual cases for personal or
family reasons is scarcely in dispute as regards its medical
or scientific aspects. This being admitted, the questions at
issue are: (1) whether it is of sufficient value to be adopted
as a routine measuLe in selected cases of mental deficiency
anid of recurrent insanity so that a larger number of such
cases may be properly.released from instituitionial care; and(I
(2) whether it is of any practical value as a eugenle
measure for the betterment of the race. It is one of the
mer its of Dr. Gill's rieport that he distinguishes between
these two questions, thoulghl even here ther e is occasional
confusion. He admits, even eml)hasizes, the futility of
sterilization for the latter purlpose. " The fallacy of this
claim of wlholesale sterilization lies in the fact-and it is a
fact-that the great majority of certifiable defectives arc

Ilot the progeny of mentally defective parenits, but of
appar ently normal or subnormal y-et more or less self-
supporting citizens, whom no sterilization laws could tou(t-l
or seek to touch. The majority of victim1s of mental
iilfirmity come of families who are the subject of some
iieltal instability; whose germ cells are in some way

faulty, anld who may only be carriers of defect witlhou t
tliemselves exhibiting; any trace. If every certifiable
menltal defective had been sterilized tw-enty or thirty

ETHE BaITISH'-IMEDICAL JOURNAL
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years ago it wouldlhavemade little appreciable differ-
ence to the number of defectives existing to-day." As we
have previously said on more than one occasion, it is clear
that in order to produce any practical effect as a, eugenic
miieasure sterilization would have to be applied to a propor-
tion of the population which would certainlylnot be less
than one-tenth of the whole. While, however, Dr. Gill
concludes that " a policy of wholesale sterilization of the
mentally unfit is neither necessary nor desirable,"lhe main-
tains that it is desirable in the recurrent insane, in certifi-
able women who become pregnant or are immoral, and in
selected cases before release from institutions. There is
undoubtedly a strong case for thiscontention, though the
extent to which institutional provision would be relieved by
such measures is open to grave doubt. If future discussion
could be kept on these lines and directed to this thesis
much would be gained. This will be difficult of attainment,
fol Dr. Gill certainly underrates the extent to which public
opinioii, even intelligent public opinion, is misdirected in
this matter-even by cer-tain per-sons and societies whlo
might be expected to know better. Dr. Gill mentions the
argument brought forward by opponents of sterilization
"that public opinion may seize on sterilization as a cheap
and economic remedy for dealing with the problem of the
unfi-t, and so cease to make adequate provision in the way
of institutions and hospitals," but is satisfied that if the
problem is properly understood these arguments may be
dismissed as futile. But is it futile to point out the dan-
gerous situation that may arise if the public accepts the
view- that sterilization can be an effective substitute for
segregatioin, and that it can be adopted as a measure by
wvhich mental defect can be racially eradicated cheaply and
relatively quickly? It is important to bear in mind that
the campaign in favour of sterilizatioln is at present being
mainly carried on by these arguments, the fallacies of which
have been exposed over and over again.

THE FOOT AND THE SHOE.
IN an article withthislheading in our issue of October 12th,
1929 (p. 678), we commented not very hopefully on the diffi-
culty of persuading wearers of shoes to abandon harmful
fashlions in their own interests. In glancing at the history
of footgear we dwelt chiefly on the form of the shoe, and
on the pointed toes and high heels preferred by most
women. We scarcely touched on the materials used by shoe-
makers. Nevertheless, the substances used in making all
parts of the shoe are not without their importance. This
aspect of the matter has lately been considered by the
Incorporated National Federation of Boot Tr.des' Associa-
tionis, Limited, the general secretary of whiclh has sent us
solmie account of an analysis of the answers to a questionary
whiclh was recently sent to two hundred medical officers of
lhealth. Anything whiclh affects the -health of thle individual
must in the long run collectively affect the public health,
so that from a general -point of view no doubt the federa.
tion was well advised to consult medical officers of lhealth.
We question, however, whether those officials see as much
of the evil effects of impro)per footgear as do general prac-
titioner s anid ortlhopaedic surgeon-s. We take it that the
federatioli does niot a-spire to add to the saniitary duties of
tlle Ministry of Healthi the regulation of the people's boots
alnd slhoes. Legislation of that kind has been cairied out in
othler days and in various countries, but such sumptuary
laws have generally failed to attain tlheir object. King
Clhar les V of Franice attempted to regulate the length
of the pointed " poulaine" shoe accordinig to the social
status of its wearer, but the fashion only ceased when the
swing of the pendulum brought in the broad-toed Tudor
shoe, which in its turn soon went out of fashion. We do

not envy the task of the medical officer of healtlh and his
inspectors who might be charged with the dutyof dictating I

to the women of the presenit or a future day what kind of
shoes they should wear, or what materials those shoes should
be made of. The questionary of the federation has not
brought to light any very startlinig or new facts. Somewhat
sweeping statements are miiade about the extent towhich
the genieral health is affected by footwear. The recommen-

dations that " boot anld shoe makers slhould scrap present-
day lasts in order to do away with shoes of unnatural
shape and pointed toes," and that "ultra-high heels should
go," seem to us counsels of perfection, u'nless the regulation
could be enforced throughout the world. If British boot
makers refused to supply "fashionable " shoes, the import
from the Continent alnd America would become enormous.
The " perfect " boot or shoe, according to this report,
would lessen "the ill effects on national health of rheum-
atism, chest troubles, heart disease, common colds, foot
deformities, fallell arches, and flat feet." As to the three last
-tlhere can' be little doubt, butthle influence of shoes on tlie
otlier disorders is more problematical, although we are told
that "55 per cent. of tlle doctors said that these ailments
and many others are due to tlhe -wearing of defective and
unsuitable footwear." One medical officer of health is
credited with the suggestion that " models or casts of feet
fromii Greek statues, such as the Venus de Milo, giving size
and shape would encourage less foolish women to buy shoes
of correct shape and size." This officer is evidently an

optimist. As to materials, the federation and the doctors
are agreed that "there's nothing like leatlher." Such
statements as the above, in the nature of things, are only
the outcome of general impressions, lacking any precise
statistical foundation. The medical officers of health were
oni firmer ground in denouncing high heels and poilnted
toes, but neither the questioned nor their questioners make
any practical suggestion as to how the female public is to be
persuaded to reform its ways in the choice of its footgear.
Appeals to reason and common sense have hitherto fallen,
and are likely to conitinue to fall, on deaf ears. Nothlilng less
than a change of heart could effect the necessamy reform,
and to bring that about a sutorial Wesley is urgently
needed who should be the apostle of broad toes and should
finally extirpate the digitigrade heresy.

THE ROYAL SOCIETY CONVERSAZICNE.
TiiosE who attend the conversaziones of the Royal Society
have learned not to be surprised at finding side by side in
the same roomi-as thley did last week-corals from the sea

bottom, photograplhs of a new planet, relics of prehistoric
mian, and a new device in gramophone recording equipment
whereby at intelvals the scientific atmosphere vibrated to
the latest music-lhall tuiies; or, again, such exhibits, shlowni
in contiguity, as specimens of ancient art excavated at
Ur of the Chaldees, a new x-ray tube by Mr. Cutlhbert
Andrews, said to be the only tube of British manlufacture
which incorporates its owni protection (a protection equiva-
lent to about 31- mm. of lead), and a display froml tlhe
Natural History Museumii illulstratinig parasitization in t-he
case of certaiii Nigerian fr ogs hvlose eyes andl lacryimal
glands harbour clusters of oligochaete worms. Amiiong the
many things that cauglht tlle eye was an electrical milodel
for showing normal anid abniormllal lheart rhythim witlh the
aid of relaxation oscillations l)roduced by nieon tubes. This
model, the work of Dr. van der.Pol, and shown by PhilipsLamps Ltd., consisted of tlhreoneon relaxation oscillators,
representing sinus, auricles, anld ventricles, and by varia-
tions of coupling (representing the bundle of His) niormal
rlythm or partial or complete heart-block could be
obtaiaed, with electro-cardiograms of the various move-
ments. The National Institute of Medical Researclhhad an
exlhibit illustrating a hitherto undescribed virus disease ofmice. The disease is recognized by the occurrence of swell-
ing, usually of one hind foot, followed by gaiigrene and

I
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separation of thle affected portion of the limb. This lhas
been founid to be due to a virus which, under certain coIn-
(litions, constanitly passes through filters -which hold back
bacteria. Dr. R. Robison of the Lister Institute, wvith Dr.
H. B. Fell, showed specimens inidicating the development
in ritr o of the mandibular skeletal tissue and limb peri-
osteum of tlle embryolnic fowl; and Mr. C. H. Waddington
experimenets (also shown by Dr. Canti on his film) oni the
living embryo wlich had been remooved fromi the chicken's
egg sooin after it w.as laid, and allowed to continiue its
differentiationi in vitro. From the Strangeways Research
Laboratorv, Cambridge, again caine an exhibit of the
effects of x ravs on tissues growing in vitro and in vivo.
The cast of tihe Pekilig skull (Sin8aithropus pekinensis),
showni by Professor G. Elliot Sm-lith, claimed the largest
share of attention. This braiin case was found in December
last by the Ceological Survev of China, at a spot some
forty- miiiles from the Chinese capital. It was described by
Professor Elliot Smithl as probably the most significant
craniumiii of early maan ever discovered. It comes from a
geographical area which hiitherto has revealed no trace of
ancient man. The skull shows features some of which
were unkniown hitherto except in Pithecanthropus, anid
otlhers only in the Piltdow-n skull. The Sinanthropus is a
link betweeni these tw-o types, and brinigs into correlation
w-hat hiitherto liave b)een the irreconicilable contrasts which
separate themii onie from the other. The value of the skull,
accord'ing to Professor Elliot Smith, is that it gives
cohesionl to the knowledge of the earliest human remains, annd
miakes it possible to coniceive the qualities of the commion
anieestor of all tlhree types-ini otlher words, the nature of
the, as yet, undiscovered Pliocene miani. The Peking skull

a.s fotiiid, niot in gravels, hut in tIle floor of a cave where
the primitive iimann actuallY live d, and 'was in ani uln-
(crlished state anid in more coml-plete form thani previous dis-
coveries, thuls giving a more convincing idea of the shape of
the primitive brain case and more conifidence in the essen-
tial accuracy of the reconstruction of the Piltdown skull by
Dr. Smitlh Woodward in 1912. The temporal bonie of the
Pelilng skull l)resents featuries of quite exceptional interest
aniid inmportance. It is very much more primitive than that
of tlhe Pilt(lowii skull, anid its general morplhology pmresents
a striking" resemblance to tlle conditioni of the adtult anthro-
poid apes. Professor Elliot Smith also showed a cast of the
first lower imiolar tootli found in October, 1927, at the same
place, the Lower Pleistocemle cave-delposit, as that in which
the skull u-as subsequently discovered. On the evidence of
this tooth Professor Davidsoni Black p)ostulated a niew
genuts and species, Sinanthropus pekin ensis, the jtustifica-
tion fom the newv gelnuts being based partly upon the uniquie
morphological cllaracters of tlle tootlh, the fact that its pro-
portions differed from all kniowi humian and simian teetl
a 1( occnl)ied a position intermediate bete-en theem, anid
also the i-eim-ote antiquity of the tootlh, intdicated by the
geological evidenece, which assigne(d it to the Lower Pleisto-
cene. The discovery- of the tootlh u-as followed a Year later
b)y the discovery of fiagmeiits of two jaws, a later still,
six montlhs ago, of the l)iain case.

THE ORGANIZATION OF RHEUMATISM CLINICS.
,Now that several niew clinics for time prevention and treat-
ment of rheumatic diseases are beginning their attack on
these crippliing disorders, it is w-ell to consider the best
way in which the work caui be done. Dr. R. Fortescue Fox,
in a recent iiunuber of thle AcIa Itheumtatologia,t points
out that the great eniterprise niow being utndertaken is
largely experiimental. The difficultv is, he says, that the
workers are using unlifamiliar tools for a job that they- do
iiot understandl amid out of his forty yeams' expe-ience ill
tiLs subject lie suggests certain linies of investigationl fol
the rheumliatic cases. The imilportanlt subject of causation

I Acta Rhe7imatologia. No. 5.
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caIi be studied particularly w-ell at the new clinics, where
early and chronic cases will be under contiinuous observta-
tion. In Dr. Fox's opinioii there are four factors which
should especially be investigated: external conditions, coll-
stitutional anomalv, inifection, and tIme skin. Under the
first lheadinig come geographlical anid climatic incidence,
housing, and occupation. In addition to records collected
by medical officers of tho rheumatism clinics, it is suggested
that some of the national societies for the stuidy of rheum-
atisni should organize inquiries on a wide sc-ale and
furnish returns. The question of the constitutional anomaly
is especially one for the medical officer at a clinice who is
in a good position to investigate the difficult subjects of

hereditary predisposition " or " fanmiii:l tendeneL." As
Dr. Fox remain-ks, suieh observatioins are difficult to record
in a precise and statistical form, yet the longer the expe-
rience of the physician the more fanmiliar hie becomies writhl
the importance of conistitutional factors. Withi- regard to
infection, the pioblem which calls for elucidation is whether
organisms found in the search for possible foci are really
olperative or inoperative as infective agents, and, fu-thel.,
how to deal with organiisms within thle body. The fourtl
factor, the skin, in Dr. Fox's opinion, stands more in need
of study in its relation to organs and its functional coii-
dition in chronic disease than any other mnedical topic.
Some suagested lines of inquiry for thle student of rheumui-
atisiii include systematic mapping out of skin temipera-
tures, botlh of exposed and of covered parts. Cold areas c.c
skiii ai-e vei-i- con-imnoi in chronic diseases, anid what is
needed is acecurate observation by rapidly actinig surface
thermonmeters. The degree to which perspirationi is in
abevanime, tenlporar ily or permanenitly, also requires investi-
gation in rheunmatic disorders, and furtelire details are
needed abouit the peril)heral circulationi. Dr. Fo. finally
urges that all statistical records by nationial societies should
l)e exprlessed in the terms proposed for provisionial use bmy
tihe Bi-itish Ministry of Health. He deplores the cuiirrenlt
tenidenicy to lpremiiatulie definiitioni wrhich may easily confuise
the issuie. As a temporary expedient lie believes that
classificationi oii a basis of age-groups is tIme best to h)e
followed. Alterniatively a therapeutic classifi(-ation offei s
interesting p)ossibilities, for if oiie hundred cases .of
arthritis were submitted to the same treatment they could
be usefully classified according to the reactions manifested.
" Only the physician at the bath side cail properly reeqg-
nize and iiiterpret tlle comiiplex physiological reactionss to
ti-eatniient." Dr. Fox's forty years' experience at the batlh
side -airrant a close study of all hiis su(ggestionis.

THE PRICE OF RADIUM.
IN his recent presidential address to the Instituitioln of
Miniing anid Metallurgy, Professor J. G. Lawn referred to
radium as affording the miiost striking exampll)le of hiighli price
in the whole historv of metals. It is now wortlh approxi-
mately £14,500 a gram. There are 31.1 gr-ams inI thle
ouince troy, so- that the valute of iadiinim is more tlani a

hulndred thotsanid tirmes its weiglht in gold, anid a toni tit
thislprice represents nearly twice tlle natiolnal debt. Pm-o-
fessor Lawn added that radiuim had such valuable lproper-
ties that in spite of its price there was a trade in it oi
a very small scale, the sales in 1928 amounting to sonmio
forty gramrs-i. The only consolation to be derived fr omii
Professor Lawn's figures is that the piice, high as it is, is
little more thani half what it was diurilng the wvar. In lire-
uwar times the price of riadium, obtainied from Austin-ia,
was, anytlhing from £16,000 to £32,000 a gram. Tlheni, fotl
several years, it wnas pi oduced omi a faiilyv large scale in tlIe
Uiiited States from carnotite. Dturinig tIme war the pric e
rieaclhed £25,000, anid occasionally £27,000, afterwards be-
coming stabilized at £24,000, excelpt for occasioimal ."ales
of large quantities at a lower figure.' Later, withl the cdis
covery of new sources of high-grade radiuim ore in the

I ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ LFDCJu
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Belgian Congo, the cost of production was lowered to a
price with which American carnotite could hiardly compete,
and the price was reduced from £24,000 to about its present
level. Professor Lawn stated that radium is fairly widely
distributed, and most countries possess ores which carry
it, but it occurs in such minute quantities that there seems
little hope that it may be produced on a larger scale or at
a cheaper rate than at present.

THE BRETTAUER COLLECTION OF MEDALS.
THE University of Vielna is in possession of a large anld
im'portant collection of medical medals-" Medicinla in
Nummis "-presented by the well-known research scholai
Dr. Josef Brettauer of Trieste, who died in 1905. The collec-
tion comprises some 7,000 medals, among which there ale
miany artistic anld historical works of value, representilng
Renaissance, Baioque, and modern art. It covers a wide
field, and offers material of great interest to the student
of medical history. There are three main groups. The
first concerns physicians of all times anld nations, the
second epidemiCs (especially plague, smnall-pox, clholera) and
famines. The-third group comprises, in manly subdivisions,
medals-referring to healing gods and patrons of medicine,
hospitals and welfare institutions, medical corporations
anid congresses, nursing and amiibulance, nearly all special
branlches of medicine and the medical auxiliary sciences,
pharmacy and veterinary science, etc., besides amulets,
tokens, and satirical medals.- The control of this precious
collection was recently- transferred to the Medal Cabiinet
of the Vienna Art-History Museum. In accordance with
the regfulations of tlle foundation deed a smiiall selection
is exlhibited to public view, wlhile the remiiainider,
housed in the exhibition room of the federal collectioni of
medals, coins, and mon'ey-tokens, is open to all interested
in this branch of science. The publication of a scientific
catalogue of the Brettauer Collection, with photographs and
drawinlgs of medals of special historical importanice, is most
desirable,. but the cost of this canniot be covered altogether
by a donation from the Austrian Go-vernment. Ani appeal
is therefore made on behalf of the commiittee by Professor
Max Neuburger, presidlent of the Institute of Medical
History, and others, to all friends of science and art, and
especially to medical historianis and numismatists, and to
ilmedical faculties, associatiolls, and societies, to send contri-
butions to the office of the Rector of Vienna University. A
list of donors -will be published in an appendix to the
catalogue.

MR. J. C. GARNER.
OLD contributors to these coluinns, wlho have good reason
to appreciate his worth, will regret to learn of the retire-
ment of Mr. J. C. Garner after more than tweuty-six years
as head reader on the staff of the British M1edical Journal.
Whiien he entered our printing office in 1904 Mr. Garner
had already had long experience in the preparation of
medical papers for the press, and Sir Dawson Williams laid
uponl him the duty, under Mr. Louis Taylor's immediate
supervision, of bringing the typographical practice of the
Journal up to the highest standard. To them alnd to their
successors he has giveni loyal and unstinted service; count-
ing no effort too great in thle maintenance of accuracy and
good form in printing, and the right use of scientific terms.
His worlk was not confined to proof correctinig, but included
the revision of copy. Few miiedical wvriters and very few
readers recognize their debt to such men, under whose
expert hands a slovenly MS. takes presentable shape, and
a rough and undigested mass of figures anld obscure
symbols emerges as a clear and well-balanced table. "It
looks better in print than I1 expected," says thle author,
dimly awrae that something has been done for himl; and
w-ithl this faint approval the skilled and conlscientio:us
worker ins the background is usually conltenlt, his true

rneward being the kniowledge that one more piece of work
that matters has been done as it should be done. In taking
leave of Mr. Garner we offer him the gratitude due to a
good and faithful servant of the British MedicalAssociation
anld its Journal.

THE Lister Memorial Lecture before the Royal College of
Surgeons of England will be delivered at the College,
Lincoln's Inn Fields, W.C., by Dr. Harvey Cushing, pro-
fessor of surgery, Harvard Medical School, on Wednesday,
July 9th, at 5 p.mi. The subject of the oiration will be
Neuro-hypoplIYsial imiechanisims fr1omii a clillical stalnd-

point."

ROYAL iSOCIETY OF MEDICME.
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING.

THE aninual general meeting of the ROyal Society of
Medicine took place on July Ist,; with LORD DAWSON OF
PENN in the chair.
The first business was to elect officers and council for

the session 1930-31. A motion by Dr. PEACHEY to adjourn
the meeting for fourteen days on the ground that, as he
alleged, there had been some irregularity in regard to the
suspension of the nominations in the library as required
by the by-laws, was negatived, but the president promised
that the procedure of nomination of officers and council
should be reviewed by a committee when the new session
started in October. No counter nominations had been
received to those set out in the notice, and accordingly the
following were declared elected:
President: Dr. T. Watts Eden.
Treasurers: Dr. A. M. H. Gray and Mr. W. Girling Ball.
Hon. Secretaries: Mr. E. K. Martin and Dr. George Riddoch.
Hon. Librarians: Dr. William Bulloch and Mr. H. W. Carson.
Hon. Editors: Dr. Hugh Thursfield, and Mr. J. Swift Joly.
Council: Sir John Bland-Sutton, Mr. Zachary Cope, Dr. F. R.

Fraser, Mr. Sampson Handley, Dr. Dorothy C. Hare, Sir Stanley
Hewett, Mr. Hugh Lett, Mr. Warren Low, Lord Moynihan of
Leeds, Dr. Bernard Myers, Dr. A. E. Russell, Sir StClair
Thomson, Sir Jolhn Thomson-Walker, Dr. H. Letheby Tidy, and
Dr. G. de Bee Turtle.
The report of the council for the last session was sub-

mitted. It stated that the roll of the Society included
39 Honorary Fellows, 4,047 Fellows, 198 corresponding
members, 378 members of Sections, and 64 associates; the
use of the Society's house by the Fellows was now greater
than ever, and the time was approaching when an addi-
tional meeting room would be needed, which it was hoped
to secure by building a top story. The accounts revealed
a total income of £21,125 and a total expenditure of
£20,025. Through the kind offices of the president, the
Society received during the year a sum of £2,800 from
Mr. Stanley Baldwin, allocated at the time he was Prime
Minister, from a fund placed at his disposal by Lord
Beaverbrook. This gift is the subject of a special trust,
which will be administered by a specially appointed coni-
mittee. The income is to be used for purp'oscs for which
the general funds of the Society would not ordinarily
be available. The Society has also received from Lady
Singer £500 in memory of the late Sir David Ferrier.

Sir JOHN THOmSON-WVALKER, in moving a vote of thanks
to Lord Dawson of Penn, said that it bad been a w.onder
to him how, with so many calls on his time, he had found
energy to take the interest which he had done in the
Society. Lord Dawson had shown endless tact, great
firmness, and an anxiety to see the Society make progress.
LORD DAWSON, in response, said that to have been

president was a great privilege, and the privilege had been
rendered a delight by the consistent support and encour-
agement he had received from his colleagues on the council
and the executive officers. No man could aspire to a
higher honour thani to be president of the Society, which
gathered together a greater number of co-ordinated activi-
ties than any other institution in the country. He
handed on his office to a colleague (Dr. Watts Eden) dis-
tinguished the world over in the specialty to which he
belonged and -knowin for hiis progressive minid- anid wise
counsel.
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